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Top price £1180 for a 18 month Lim from P R Roberts, Derwgoed and a 18 month
Lim from JH & EV Roberts, Simdde Hir achieved the same price.

 21 month Lim achieved £1130
 22 month Lim achieved £1090
 17 month Lim achieved £1085
 18 month Lim achieved £1035
 20 month Lim achieved £1025

Top price £1280 for a 19 month Lim from JH & EV Roberts, Simdde Hir and a
22 month Aberdeen  Angus from D L Davies, Godre’s Coed also achieved £1280

 23 month British Blue achieved £1225
 21 month British Blue  achieved £ 1215
 20 month Lim achieved £1195
 23 month British Blue achieved £1180
 23 month Lim achieved £1160
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An increased entry of Barren cows, resulting in an much improved trade with more required
weekly to satisfy demand.
If you have barrens to sell contact Glyn Owens on 07867977703

A 57 month Lim cow weighing 630kg achieved 180ppk
A 33 month British Blue cow weighing 600kg achieved 172ppk
A 37  month Lim cow weighing 630kg achieved 164ppk
A 68 month Lim  cow weighing 750kg achieved 160ppk
A 54 month British Blue cow weighing 650kg achieved 156ppk
A 31 month Hereford cow weighing 635kg achieved 155ppk
A 38 month British Blue cow weighing 710kg achieved 148ppk

167 In lamb ewes sold with an overall average of £121.10

Welsh 5 year old in lamb to Texel to £88
Texel x Lleyn 2 tooth in lamb to Texel to £175
Mule full mouthed ewes in lamb to Beltex to £138
Texelx full mouthed ewes in lamb to Beltex to £150
Cheviot full mouthed ewes in lamb to Texel to £95
Welsh Mule full mouthed ewes in lamb to Texel to £135

34 heston bales @£42/bale
24 heston bales @40/bale
22 bales of haylage @£27/bale



185 Ewe & Lamb couples(445 head)
75 twins to £290(Average £70 per head)
110 singles to £220(Average £82 per head)

Younger lambs not quite as easy to sell due to weather, but strong couples a firm trade.

Mule singles from £120 to £72-Average £156.61
Mule doubles from £160 to £238-Average £194.74
Texel singles from £120 to £220-Average £181.43
Texel doubles from £180 to £290-Average £238.27
Suffolk singles from £130 to £178-Average £167.20
Suffolk Doubles from £172 to £240-Average £206
Lleyn singles from £145 to £168-Average £156.86
Dorset singles from £142 to £195-Average £168.50
Dorset doubles from to £155
Talybont singles from £135 to £158-Average £150.33
Welsh doubles to £175
Badgerface singles to £145
Cheviot doubles to £215

Quality couples already entered for next week

Calves
Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460
Calves up at least £50 compared to last week. Real good demand for all types.
More required next week.
Top prices
Lim bull £380
Lim Heifer £280
British Blue bull £350
British Blue heifer £275
Aberdeen Angus bull £200
Aberdeen Angus heifer £195
Stabiliser bull £250
Stabiliser heifer £90
Simmental bull £250
Simmental heifer £250
Hereford heifer £250
Holstein Friesian bull £95
Holstein Friesian heifer £190

Please give Dafydd a call to discus the trade and notify your entries.



Stirks
Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460
Weanlings on fire from start to finish with the majority of cattle today consisting of
dairy types.
We already have a good entry for next week with several buyers shouting for all types
and ages.
If you have any to sell please give Dafydd a call.

Top prices
8 month old Charolais heifer £800
7 month old Charolais heifer £720
5 month old British Blue bullocks £600
6 month old Lim bullock £590
6 month old Lim heifer £580
5 month old British Blue heifer £400
8 month old Aberdeen Angus bull £400
6 month old Hereford bullocks £320
4 month old Hereford heifer £300
4 month old Hereford bullock £280
4 month old Montbeliarde bull £190
5 month old Hereford bull £225

Store Lambs
Auctioneer Rich Lloyd 07557230777

An excellent entry for the time of the year with 1477 store lambs forward today and an
overall average of £74.20

A very mixed show in terms of quality but a customer for everything as demand continues to
outweigh supply and a brisk trade from start to finish.

Some of today's top prices-
Texel ewe lambs from J W Tilley achieving £127
Texel ram lambs from Dion Williams,Hafoty Gwyn £123
Beltex ewe lambs from J W Tilley achieving £123

Some other prices-
Suffolk to £120-M E Jones,Crud yr Awel
Charolais to £120-Aled Mosford
Mule to £96-E &PA&GC Morris& DA Gruffydd,Bedren
Welsh to £70-RR&N Jones,Pentre Cwm Bach
Jacobs to £60-Nia Owen,Glanrhyd
Cheviot to £98.50-Llion Jones,Foel Eryr
Badgerface to £65-R W Davies,Lledwigan

To discuss the trade or pre enter please contact Rich Lloyd 07557230777.
Hoggetts required tomorrow the 15th  of January as usual.



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


